
Customer  Review  on  Pumpkin
Android 5.1 7 Inch Car GPS
DVD Player Stereo for BMW 3
Series E46/M3

The Pumpkin BMW dvd gps car radio was delivered very quickly.
The scope of supply is very extensive.The multimedia player is
with 7 inch multi touch screen, all connection cables with can
bus adapter, a remote control, a double USB cable of a
microphone and a detailed manual in German
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Aprreance-Processing Technology
*************************************
The device has a 7 inch touchscreen of 17.78 cm which is
protected with a protective film, the film will be removed
after installation, the mount along with the buttons and
control knobs are made of high quality plastics. The device
has a micro SD and GPS card for memory expansion and the map
card input is up to 32 GB, It can be connected to a Smartphone
via mirror link directly. The processing is absolutely high
quality and perfectly.The CPU of the Android 5.1 Operating
system is PX3 Cortex A9 Quad Core 1.6GHz,the memory is a DDR3
RAM 1 GB, the internal memory is 16 GB,the screen resolution
is 800 x 480, the output power: Max 4x50W.

Start Up
*********
The device needs approx. 15 seconds to boot up. You can extend
the standby mode up to 5 hours, so that the device directly
turns on after running in this period of time . I have the
mode on 30 minutes.

Sound
********
I’ve installed front and rear high quality 2-way audio system.
The sound in combination with the 4 x 50 watts of the amps
very good.I’m fully satisfied.

Android
*********
The Android 5.1 system runs in conjunction with the quad core
processor absolutely smooth without juddering, therefore you
can download any app in the Android platform from Player Store
and you can delete apps if you like.
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Media Player-DVD
**********************
> Very good equalizer with very good sound quality
>Precise sound customization through user Setup possibility.
> Many setting possibilities
>Random play, playback of all or individual titles possible
>Titles are represented with ID3 tag display
>Clear folder structure
> The player plays all known music and video formats
> Das DVD Laufwerk spielt Regionsunabhängig alle DVD’S ab

Navigation
*************
I can download any navigation app from play store and get off-
line maps.You can also use google map if you have access to
Internet via 3G or WIFI.

light
***************
The light turns on automatically and dim automatically, the
light color fits perfectly to the instrument lighting from E
46 and is also customizable.

Special features
******************
There is a custom menu in which hide functions can be
activated here you must enter the password 126, It can read
and set different wallpapers in 3D. I’ve adjusted the black
hole, This looks very nice. The w LAN reception can is good.

Conclusion
******
This multimedia system has left a very good impression on me.



It enhances the cockpit of the E46 a lot, the materials used
are of very high quality and processing is perfectly, all
functions can be operated easily and quickly. The system is
mature, It looks exactly like the original BMW Navi, the
technology brings my BMW Multimedia back up to date. And at
this price,I fully recommend it.

Positive
~~~~
Materials * processing*Display*Haptics*Sound*Hands-
free*Design*Features quick start up*Good GPS
reception*Smoothly running Android and Navisoftware*
Multi function 100%* Lighting*Price

Negative
********
So far not noticed

–by Oberberger S.K

Click to check more Android 6.0 Car GPS Radio, Andorid 5.1 Car
dvd gps,headrest monitor,back-up camera and other auto
accessories on Pumpkin official website:

US site: www.autopumpkin.com
UK site: http://ift.tt/29hvZcz
DE site: www.autopumpkin.de

via Blogger http://ift.tt/2e7usIG
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